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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Hospital is a complex industry organization comprises providers, therapies, physical location, technology and innovation. Digital transformation from Indonesian Health Coverage making us to give their patient excellence health service. For maintain our team to give patient best quality service excellence, we applied one of tool lean management such as kanban

Purpose: to see either kanban is effective way to evaluate and improve our quality service delivery

Method: We made kanban board from discussion within our team include, director, head division, manager and staff. After we settle it, we choose which item in backlog going to in progress for first week until forth week. we done it one by one and if there blocked that we can't achieve about the item in backlog collumn we will move it to blocked collumn.

Result: As lean management philosophy, we must correct our process and eliminate waste. Under supervising. from 30 October - 6 November 2023 our score just 38 -39%. after 4 weeks use kanban, our score improve to above 90%. We make change in our workflow and it's an effective way.

Conclusion: Kanban with kanban board is one of many tool in lean management to improve our product. They can be done in healthcare industry. Lean is recognised as a systematic approach, it will improve about efficiency and effectivity by eliminating waste and pursuing perfection with minimal resources
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INTRODUCTION

Hospital is a complex industry organization comprises providers, therapies, physical location, technology and innovation. According to Indonesian regulation, hospital is a institution which provide individual comprehensif health service like outpatient, inpatient, and emergency patient. Comprehensif health service such as promotive, preventive, curative and rehabilitatif.

In recent years, health sector is facing challenges such as budget reductions or cost increase due to ageing process. Therefore it is necessary that healthcare management is oriented to make better use of econime, material, and human resources that allow offering a high quality service to patient.

In my country Indonesia, we have National Health Coverage for all Indonesian people called BPJS (Badan Penyelenggaraan Jaminan Sosial). This program adopted from social coverage and its goal is all Indonesian people can fulfill their basic needed especially for their health. This coverage given to each person who already paid the fee or paid by government.

To improve health quality service, BPJS did some transformation. Nowadays, they are focus on digital transformation. In digital transformation, they knew all about number patient, how long they wait to see doctor, how long pharmacy waiting time each patient and anymore thorough task ID. Task ID itself is some code in hospital which is must send to BPJS for each patient and each service we give to patient. Through it, we know our team provide good quality service or not for each patient.

For maintain our team to give patient best quality service excellence, we applied one of tool lean management such as kanban. The principle of this system contribute with concept, technology solution and process that lead efficient way, best quality and elimination the waste. we use this method because we wonder how effective if we implemented it at our hospital to achieve an efficient and effective management.
THEORETICAL REVIEW

Hospital is an institution which provide individual comprehensive health service like outpatient, inpatient, and emergency patient. Comprehensive health service such as promotive, preventive, curative and rehabilitative. The goal of a healthcare system is to provide quality and affordable healthcare to society. Healthier nation would enjoy the benefit of financial risk and the population will be more satisfied.

Lean is recognized as a systematic approach, it will improve about efficiency and effectiveness by eliminating waste and pursuing perfection with minimal resources. The interest in lean methodology application in healthcare has gained significantly as important thing since 2009 when the first paper that applies lean in healthcare was published.

When implementing lean, they are many tools and technique we can use. in Lean methodology is pinned on five tenets:
1. Specificity value (what most value for our customer)
2. Identify the value stream
3. Make the value stream flow by restructuring process steps and eliminating non-value added steps
4. Pull, the forerunning process down the value stream signal when upstream activities can begin in order to stabilize demand on the system
5. Pursue perfection

Among of lean tools, this article will focus on kanban system. Kanban is pull approach, which allows employees to produce at a required rate as well as to control product. Manufacture like Toyota has six rules of the effective application of kanban:
1. Never pass on defective products
2. Take only what is needed
3. Produce the exact quantity required
4. Level production
5. Fine-tune production
6. Stabilize and rationalize the process

According to Landry and Philippe, Kanban was first developed in 1980s as an alternative to other centralized approaches.

Kanban boards, design for the context in which they are used, vary considerably and may show work item types. This board represents the system definition of workflow and requires the following minimum:
1. A definition of the individual units of value that are moving through the workflow
2. A definition of when work items are started and finished within the workflow
3. A service level expectation which is a forecast of how long it should take a work item to flow from started to finished.
4. A definition of how work in progress will be controlled from started to finished.

METHOD

I use kanban system along with kanban board and observe if it effective to improve delivery good quality product in Astrini Hospital. Parameter will be patient task ID which is sent to BPJS regularly on our daily healthcare service.

First, We made kanban board from discussion within our team include, director, head division, manager and staff. After we settle it, we choose which item in backlog going to in progress for first week until fourth week. We done it one by one and if there blocked that we can't achieve about the item in backlog column we will move it to blocked column.

This kanban board will be evaluate by director, manager, head division and reviewer. We evaluate it through standing meeting only for 15 minutes everyday so we just focus about the most problem will effect delivering task id to BPJS. Only reviewer can assess if the item completed or not.

Observation will be 4 weeks and it will review by head general and IT division for each progress. Observation period start from 6 November - 4 December 2023

RESULT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reviewer</th>
<th>Mr. Pajar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standing meeting</td>
<td>08.15 - 08.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goal</td>
<td>Patient task ID score is above 85</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Backlog</th>
<th>In Progress</th>
<th>Week 1</th>
<th>Week 2</th>
<th>Week 3</th>
<th>Week 4</th>
<th>Blocked</th>
<th>Finished</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Review Task ID existing problem</td>
<td>Review Task ID existing problem</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>None</td>
<td>week 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As we see the picture above, our score not achieve BPJS standard before. from 30 October - 6 November 2023 we just get 38 -39%. We start kanban at 6 November 2023 and it still didn't achieve standard score however score starting going up when we supervising and observed directly each unit. We still get struggle until week 3 when we make some modified standardized work at outpatient unit. We found it the defect when we observe and supervising directly process at outpatient unit.

We change the flow and standard operational procedure at that time and then, in week 4 until now we already achieved more than standard score (above 90%). One by one backlog we finished it at proper pace and still we continue the new standardize working flow until now.

### Picture 1. Kanban Board

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Week</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Discuss with Third party technology service and internal IT staff</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Coordination to unit about hard stuff they face at field</td>
<td>week 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Supervising registration unit</td>
<td>week 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Supervising outpatient unit</td>
<td>week 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>supervising Pharmacy</td>
<td>week 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Fixing bug system</td>
<td>week 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Make new standardized work according situation</td>
<td>week 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>develop commitment staff through HR</td>
<td>week 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Picture 2. Astrini Hospital Assessmen Task IDt From BPJS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Task</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Week</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Discuss with Third party technology service and internal IT staff</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Coordination to unit about hard stuff they face at field</td>
<td>week 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Supervising registration unit</td>
<td>week 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Supervising outpatient unit</td>
<td>week 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>supervising Pharmacy</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Fixing bug system</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Make new standardized work according situation</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>develop commitment staff through HR</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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DISCUSSION

BPJS making task id patient to evaluate is there any under quality service delivery at hospital. They are 7 task id hospital must sent to BPJS system. Each task id they can see waiting time for each service, like:

- Task ID 1 --> online registration patient make check in / re - registration at hospital
- Task ID 2 --> waiting time until registration complete
- Task ID 3 --> time from complete registration until they called by nurse to initial assessment
- Task ID 4 --> time from nurse assessment until patient see the doctor
- Task ID 5 --> time from complete examination doctor until they given recipe by doctor
- Task ID 6 --> time from patient give receipe to pharmacy and waiting for their medicine
- Task ID 7 --> time from pharmacy complete patient medicine and give to them correctly

We must sent this 7 task ID correctly and it can’t accepted if we sent randomly. With this task id, BPJS can make assessment about our hospital. Like example before 6 November they are only 38% complete we sent to them. It can meaning our flow at hospital not good and BPJS patient get service underperform at our hospital.

As lean management philosophy, we must correct our process and eliminate waste. Under supervising, we found that patient get that many patient not received their control schedule at outpatient unit so it impact to our achievement about task ID. Beside that, some patient get initial assessment from nurses after they see physician.

Kanban with kanban board is a tool we use to improve our achievement. With this tool we can examine what is root cause make our service delivery underperform especially health service. We detect our defect, and then we change the standarize work like when patient get receipe, physician assistant must give patient document to outpatient administration, so they can double check if patient need control schedule to see their doctor. And we change our flow, patient will get mark if they already get initial assessment at outpatient nurse station. If the physical assistant didn’t see it, patient must be bring back to nurse station.

CONCLUSION

Kanban with kanban board is one of many tool in lean management to improve our product. They can be done in healthcare industry. Lean is recognised as a systematic approach, it will improve about efficiency and effectivity by eliminating waste and pursuing perfection with minimal resources.

We use them to improve our working flow, to find the defect and how to improve our quality service to BPJS patient. Using this tool save us from many cost like wasting time and wasting other resource (ex; added some staff), and we can done with spesific improvement.
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